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Hooking up with Biopharma - Tailored Solutions for the True Challenges 

The ever increasing cost and regulatory constraints faced by biopharma have boosted the transition to more efficient 

research approaches. Advantageously, years of practice provide nowadays the foundation for the change on 

biopharma strategies derived from known successful tactics as well as from recurrent pitfalls. 

After ten years in the drug development business, PPH plus is aware that each customer requires a distinct solution, 

and for the fulfillment of customer needs, a diverse, flexible and dynamic offer of adapted services is a must. 

Thus, PPH plus has updated the company brochure in order to offer its customers an enhanced summary of the 

variety of offered services after their progressive improvement. 

PPH plus company brochure - English version 

PPH plus company brochure - Japanese version 

Taking Project Leadership to the Next Level 

PPH plus project leaders will assume responsibility for the whole project, initiating, planning, managing, monitoring, 

and closing a given clinical study, or engage with the study team for specific work packages as, for example, for the 

conduct of feasibility studies and subsequent site selection, study start-up procedures, the selection of vendors, or at 

any study time point where proficient management could be needed. 

Read more: PPH plus project leadership services 

Particularly, PPH plus project leadership services have been recently enhanced with quality planning in risk-based 

monitoring. PPH plus had discreetly acquired a wide-ranging experience in the skilled identification and analysis of 

risks and the consequent adaptation of protocols as well as study plans to objectives (what nowadays is known as 

‘quality by design’) since long before the “risk-based” paradigm took shape under the echoed TransCelerate initiative 

in 2013. Prior to the “risk-based” blast, simple methods for expert analysis were implemented for tacit risk 

assessments. What is new, and improves the processes involved in the previously unstated quality-by-design & risk-

based approach, is the incorporation of novel technologies, its procedural integration into biopharma which confers a 

new official print, and a naming convention. 

Read more: PPH plus new service offer - quality planning in risk-based monitoring 

Medical Expertise for Healthy Projects 

From the project initiation until the publication of results, PPH plus medical experts cover and settles the uneasy 

scientific ground, ensuring the medical validity of data with due observance of the subject safety and rights. 

Regulatory documents, subject data, protocol deviations, coded adverse events, concomitant medications and subject 

medical history will pass under the sharp lens of the medical expert. In addition to skilled medical monitoring, PPH 

plus medical experts are ready to assess what clinical outcomes should be, have been, and will be met, train and 

keep a fit team on medical topics and product particulars, and proactively liaise with investigators to make sure that 

down to earth objectives are pursued and attained. PPH plus medical experts offer the know-how acquired on a wide 

spectrum of therapeutic areas over a minimum of 7 years of practice in biopharma. 

Read more: PPH plus medical leadership services 

Enlightening Advice from the Drug Development Architects 

The three PPH plus management team members assemble more than 70 years of experience in drug development to 

provide unsurpassed expert advice on the entire range of disciplines involved in clinical research. They combine their 

medical knowledge on 16 therapeutic areas with in-depth understanding of market and regulatory demands. 

Read more: PPH plus consulting services 
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